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Unripe bananas: a 
diabetes-friendly 
snack option
Based on your family history and in-

terest in knowing more about diabetes, 
the following may be helpful.

Bananas are one of the most popular fruits 
around. In fact, they seem to be America’s fa-
vorite fruit, according to the USDA. The aver-
age American eats 27 pounds of bananas a year, and it’s no wonder! They’re high in potassium, dietary fiber, antiox-
idants, and vitamins B6 and C. But what you may not know about bananas is that you don’t have to wait for them to 
turn yellow to enjoy them. In fact, there may be benefits of eating them green that you don’t get when they’re ripe. Both 
green and yellow bananas have their own perks, but people who have diabetes should lean toward the green ones.

What are the benefits of green bananas for a person with diabetes?
You may have noticed that bananas get sweeter as they ripen. This is because the bananas’ chemical composition 

is changing through the ripening process, turning from starch to sugar. This means the green, unripe bananas have 
much less sugar than the fully ripe bananas. Additionally, recent research shows resistant starch, found in green ba-
nanas, may improve insulin sensitivity. Resistant starch is a type of starch that “resists” digestion, thereby acting like 
fiber and making you feel full longer. Resistant starch has also shown promise for being a natural weight loss tool.
Bananas may also help with diarrhea as well as certain intestinal issues like shigellosi, and nourish the intestinal lining, 
helping you absorb nutrients better thanks to short chain fatty acids.
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PATIENT ADVOCATES

Welcome to your personalized Be Your Own Advocate (BYOA) quarterly newsletter! The health care professionals 
at pH Patient Advocates have selected your newsletter content based on the information you provided us in 
your health and lifestyle questionnaire when you joined pH Patient Advocates. Rest assured that content in this 
newsletter has been carefully researched to ensure its accuracy. We hope that you find it easy-to-understand 
and even easier to apply to your daily life. If you ever have any questions or comments about your membership 
or about the content in your personalized Be Your Own Advocate newsletter, please don’t hesitate to write us at 
pHPatientAdvocates@phlabs.com or call us: 855-745-2271. We look forward to hearing from you. 
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Lower blood pressure naturally
Based on your family history and interest in knowing more about hyper-

tension, the following may be helpful.

Did you 
know?

Many people believe that even 
a little variation in blood pressure 
from the ideal of 120/80 for adults 
is worrisome. That includes doctors! 
And recent studies suggest that 
many people with mild hypertension 
are treated with drugs, even though 
such drugs have not been shown to 
reduce their health risks. But the truth 
is that there are many things that 
can cause your blood pressure to 
briefly run higher, and going straight 
to medications to bring it down isn’t 
always warranted.

Some of the factors that can 
cause your blood pressure to run higher include:
a Caffeine
a Stress
a Recent exercise or even walking
a Hunger
a Medications
a Dehydration
a A warm environment
a Pain
Even if you have evaluated your blood pressure properly, with several readings, 

and it’s still that pesky 140/85, there are many things you can do to bring it down 
before turning to pills. All blood pressure medications have side effects, and some 
create more problems than they solve. Of course, before trying any of these 
suggestions, first run them by your doctor because they may not be appropriate 
solutions for everyone. 

If you get the A-OK to try these first, you might see improvement with the 
following strategies to lower your blood pressure:
a Eliminating caffeine
a Getting more rest
a Changing your diet/going on a weight loss program
a Reducing your sodium intake
a Reducing your alcohol intake
a Exercising
a Taking magnesium or other needed supplements
a Getting a pet
a Meditation, yoga or tai chi
a Acupuncture
a Physical therapy and/or chiropractic to address any chronic pain issues
Be sure your doctor is satisfied that you don’t have any type of hormone disorder 

such as hyperthyroidism that could be causing your less-than-perfect blood pressure. 
Check back in with your doctor after a couple of weeks after trying these strategies 
to see if they are helping. 

Is your blood pres-
sure really that high?!

While a trained med-
ical professional typ-
ically knows how to 
take an accurate blood 
pressure reading, they 
may be unaware that 
you need to use the re-
stroom or that you don’t 
feel totally relaxed. 
This can lead to num-
bers that read falsely 
high even after multiple 
measurements!

There are sever-
al factors that can 
cause an inaccurate 
blood pressure read-
ing, according to the 
American Medical As-
sociation, including:

If you have a full blad-
der.
o If your back is un-

supported.
o If your feet are un-

supported.
o If your legs are 

crossed.
o If the cuff is over 

your clothing.
o If your arm is un-

supported. 
o If you haven’t had 

at least three minutes 
of quiet time before the 
measurement to relax.


